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edition. Excerpt: .end of each and every performance, and shall,
in its material, construction, and mechanism, be approved by
the inspector. Sect. 140. Every brick building hereafter erected or
altered, Htair- H y8.how constructed in to be used for a tenement
or lodging house, except those tenement and lodging bouses.
Height of exterior walls of tenement and lodging hbttses. Hay,
straw, hemp, flax, shavings, burning fluids, turpentine,
campbene, and inflammable oil. where there are not more than
four families, and having two separate stair-ways, shall have the
stair-ways enclosed in brick walls not less than eight inches thick
the entire height, and provided with a ventilating-skylight so
arranged with fire-proof appliances that it may be operated
from the lower hall in a manner satisfactory to the inspector,
and the stair-way side of said walls, if plastered, unless it is an
outside wall, shall be plastered directly...
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Unquestionably, this is the best operate by any article writer. It is really basic but surprises from the 50 % of the ebook.
I realized this ebook from my i and dad suggested this ebook to discover.
-- K a cie Schr oeder-- K a cie Schr oeder

This pdf could be well worth a read through, and a lot better than other. It is amongst the most incredible publication i
have got read through. I discovered this book from my dad and i recommended this publication to discover.
-- Sa dye Hilll--  Sa dye Hilll
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